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 electric moped scooter/ dirt bike f/s - $950

I have no f*cking time for people to d*ck around! If you want the bike awesome come get it if not f*ck off . I am willing to answer any questions but don't tell me

you want the bike and your coming to get it then change your mind. I have a electric moped dirt bike pedal bike there almost impossible to find was asking 4000
obo Now 950obo need gone need cash 

Make a offer 

Will take good offer need !!! Gone !!!
Fast sale

This larger, upgraded, street-legal dirt bike has the newly designed 16-inch hub wide rim motor, and the capability of becoming a limited speed class motorcycle
(up to 70km/h) by upgrading to a 1,500 watt motor and a higher ampage controller. as is the top speed is 50km/h and has a 500watt motor. you can ride this bike

anywhere you want at any time no licence or insurance no gas!!!! 

trade / obo / bike / scooter / electric / moped / cash / bmx / pedal bike / bicycle / off road / 

do NOT contact me with unsolicited services or offers
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Avoid scams, deal locally Beware wiring (e.g. Western Union), cashier checks, money orders, shipping. 
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